BUS DETAILS

Take Bus 32 (Rooseveltplaats-Edegem) and get of at "Koninklijke laan". (See also http://www.delijn.be/). You should count on 20 minutes once you get off the train at Antwerpen-Berchem railway station to go to campus Middelheim. Depending on the hour you start the bus comes every 10 minutes.

ROUTE DETAILS

You should take the bus into the direction of "Edegem" and you will have to get of at "Koninklijke laan" (although you are in the floralienlaan then). To get a feeling where this is:

(a) Get off the train at Antwerpen-Berchem railway station

(b) Go down stairs, then go left and leave the railway station
Outside the railway station, turn right and go down. Once you are downstairs, turn right, and walk under the bridge, where you will see bus stops at each side of the street. Take the bus stop across the street. There you can take bus 32.
(d) After 5 minutes on the bus, it crosses a big road intersection with lots of traffic lights, comes upon a bigger road with a tramway and drives over a bridge crossing the highway.
(e) then the bus takes two right turns (second right turn is on the picture)

(f) before passing a cemetery on the left hand side. If you see the cemetery, ring the bell to ask the bus driver to stop, because right after the next left turn you will have to get off.
(g) You will see the university buildings right behind the bus stop.